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H2 DROP DOWN SPARE TIRE CARRIER AIMED AT VEHICLE RESTYLERS
Rhino Industries, Inc. has recently announced their intentions to offer a new version of their H2 spare tire
carrier to the high-end vehicle restylers.
The new spare tire carrier is push button activated to raise and lower the spare tire. “Seeing a 20 inch
custom rim being raised and lowered via a key chain remote always gathers a crowd of people,” says H2
owner Mike Ross. “Driving around town with an extra 20 inch rim on the back of my H2 helps set my
vehicle apart from all the others. Having it electrically raise and lower absolutely blows them away. It
definitely has that James Bond car gadget appeal”
The black powder coated (optional chrome) tire carrier has an easy access latch and cup/cone bearings
for extremely easy opening. “Showing off my cargo mounted, high-end audio equipment always provides
me an opportunity to highlight the tire carriers’ features. The extra wheel, the powered tire carrier and the
stereo components give the custom feel I’m looking for”, says Ross.
The powered tire carrier is aimed directly at the professional installer. Professional installation is
recommended for the powered version which will help increase sales opportunities while insuring
complete customer satisfaction.
For the restyler, installation couldn’t be simpler. The powered spare tire carrier bolts up in a matter of
minutes without the need of cutting or drilling. Electrical installation involves running a separate power
wire from the battery and installation of a single push button (or remote).
For more information on the tire-lift product and Rhino Industries, Inc. go to www.RhinoLift.com
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